L to R: Henry, Susan, & Kevin Smith

GREENMARKET SUCCESSION STORIES

Sycamore Farms | Middletown, NY
Henry Smith was a third-generation Rockland County farmer. In 1978, facing
development pressure, he and his wife Susan bought land farther upstate in
Orange County. They planned to grow vegetables, raise a family, expand the business,
and retire on the appreciation of the land. But their son Kevin could not be dissuaded
from farming, so in 2005 he left his teaching position to join the farm business.

An LLC was created in 2010 to hold the farm operation, and Kevin moved into
the original homestead. Meanwhile, the land had become too valuable for any
farmer to buy. A successful application to the New York State Farmland Protection
Implementation Grant program would change their fates, unlocking massive
capital in the land which could both fund Henry and Susan’s retirement as well
as reduce the purchase price for the next generation. The Smiths reached out to
GrowNYC Farmer Assistance.

BUSINESS STATISTICS

In October 2016, asset protection trusts were drafted for Henry and Susan to
hold the farmland. Following an extended negotiation, the easement was sold
in December 2019, and the Smiths received a holiday bonus four decades in the
making. Finally, in June 2021, Kevin and his wife Kristen were able to purchase the
farmland surrounding the homestead, now permanently protected.

PROJECT STATISTICS

Total Acres: 240
Production Acres: 125
Production Types: Conventional
Diversified Fruits & Vegetables
Began Greenmarket: 1981

GrowNYC Farmer Assistance Hours: 35
Consultant Fees Paid: $9,565.98
• Mark G. Aberasturi, Esq.
• Jerry Cosgrove, Esq.
• Hunter & Broge, PLLC
Legal & Financial Tools:
• Limited Liability Company
• Conservation Easement on Farmland
[240ac]
• Irrevocable Trust for Farmland [240ac]
and Wills / Powers of Attorney / Health
Care Proxies
• Real Estate Transaction for Parcel [92ac]

L to R: Richard Giles, Kalan Joslin

GREENMARKET SUCCESSION STORIES

Lucky Dog Farm | Hamden, NY
Richard Giles began his farming career on large acreage commodity operations in the Deep South.
Decades later, in 2000, Richard bought an old dairy in Delaware County to launch an organic farm.
Upon the sight of his dogs romping in their new home, he named the farm “Lucky Dog.”
Kalan Joslin joined Lucky Dog in 2003, as did many others over the years. But Kalan stuck with
the farm. In Summer 2015 he and Richard attended a GrowNYC workshop to start planning their
farm succession.

An LLC was created in January 2018 to facilitate the transfer of the business.
However, all assets were frozen from April 2018 to April 2019 while Richard finalized
his divorce. After some financial planning, the LLC became operational in January
2020. Richard and Kalan share profits 50/50, with Kalan’s profit designed to buy
out Richard’s equity. A lease was also prepared for the LLC to rent Richard’s land.
Due to the pandemic, there was renewed urgency to complete Richard’s estate planning. His younger children- Asa & Sibyla, just entering college -would
be supported financially until 25 years old, and his older children- Lincoln &
Lindi, with families of their own -would receive equal inheritance afterwards.
Meanwhile, Kalan would serve as special trustee over the farmland, with both a
purchase option and right of first refusal, to ensure land security for the ongoing
farm operation. Family meetings and legal drafting took place over the 2020/1
off-season, and the closing documents were signed April 2021.

BUSINESS STATISTICS
Total Acres: 45
Protected by conservation easement
Production Acres: 160
Production Types: Certified Organic
Diversified Vegetables & Foraged Items
Began Greenmarket: 2001, 2011
PROJECT STATISTICS
GrowNYC Farmer Assistance Hours: 120
Consultant Fees Paid: $5,320.63
• Farm Credit East
• Scolaro Firm
• Jerry Cosgrove, Esq.
Legal & Financial Tools:
• Limited Liability Company with Tailored
Capital Accounts and Buy-Sell Provision
• Triple Net Lease
• Revocable Trust containing Family Trust
and Farmland Trust
• Will / Health Care Proxy / Power
of Attorney

Eugene Wyatt

GREENMARKET SUCCESSION STORIES

Dominique Herman

Catskill Merino Sheep Farm | Warwick, NY
In 1990 Eugene Wyatt imported five prize-winning Saxon Merino rams from Australia,
determined to build his farm business in Swan Lake NY on prestige genetics renowned
for the finest wool in the world. In Spring 2006 he moved the farm to Goshen NY, renting
an old dairy from the Persoon family. There he also met Dominique Herman, a local
vegetable farmer who would become his assistant shepherdess.

Eugene began conversations with GrowNYC staff regarding farm succession
in March 2018. His death by suicide on May 29th, 2018 came as a shock to
everyone in the Greenmarket community; his adoptive home of Union Square
fell sullen the day following this tragedy, a Wednesday market. By Eugene’s final
will and testament, care of the sheep was entrusted to Dominique. The estate
administration was completed by September 2018, and in February 2019 an LLC
was created for Dominique’s new business.
Seeking a more permanent home for the flock, Dominique began conversations
with neighboring farmer Will Brown, who had purchased a farm in Warwick NY
to spare it from residential development. The farm was offered on a lease-to-own
basis, while a resale restriction to ensure affordability was placed on the deed.
Over Spring of 2020, a 5-year lease and purchase option was drafted. Dominique
and the sheep moved to their forever farm by July 2020, and they intend to purchase by July 2022.

BUSINESS STATISTICS
Total Acres: 162
Production Acres: 162
Production Types: Saxon Merino Wool,
Natural /Hand-Dyed Yarn, and Pasture
Raised Lamb
Began Greenmarket: 2000
PROJECT STATISTICS
GrowNYC Farmer Assistance Hours: 72
Consultant Fees Paid: $3,800.00
• Hunter & Broge, PLLC
Legal & Financial Tools:
• Administration of Estate
• Limited Liability Company
• Lease with Purchase Option with
Rent Credited on Price
• Conservation Easement with
Preemptive Purchase Right

L to R: Tim & John Gorzynski

GREENMARKET SUCCESSION STORIES

Gorzynski Farm | Narrowsburg, NY
In 1976, John Gorzynski was a forester in New Jersey with a home garden. After reckoning with
the intimate relationship between plant and human health, his conversion to organic agriculture
had him tending nearly 1000 varieties of product and put him in leadership positions in a variety
of organizations. Gorzynski Farm is now a mainstay of Union Square Saturday, with earthy
produce, handmade signs, and trademark attitude. The family farm is comprised of John and
Sue, with son Tim working on the farm and two children off the farm, Megan and Johnny.

The Gorzynskis began working with GrowNYC Farmer Assistance in the
Spring of 2017. Their immediate goal was to bring Tim into ownership of the
farm business, so an LLC was established which made John and Tim equal
partners in the operation. Much of the 2017/8 off-season was spent preparing
for the sale of a conservation easement to the local land trust, but ultimately
the real estate appraisals were too low and transactional expenses too high to
complete the deal.
In December 2018, John and Sue received consultation on their retirement
finances. Since the outlook was positive, they drove home on the scenic route.
Their estate planning began in Spring of 2019, with the family desiring that Tim
earn the value of the farmland after 10 years, while the other inheritance would be
shared equally among the three siblings. After several family meetings, rounds of
legal drafting, and interruptions caused by the pandemic, the documents were
signed September 2020.

BUSINESS STATISTICS
Total Acres: 52
Production Acres: 20
Production Types: Uncertified Organic,
Diversified Vegetables, Tree Fruit, & Berries
Began Greenmarket: 1979
PROJECT STATISTICS
GrowNYC Farmer Assistance Hours: 85
Consultant Fees Paid: $2,175.00
• Farm Credit East
• Scolaro Firm
Legal & Financial Tools:
• Limited Liability Company
• Irrevocable Trust for Farmland
• Will / Health Care Proxy / Power
of Attorney
• Conservation Easement (Prepared,
Not Signed)

L to R: Ethan Gallagher, Josiah Martin, Lloyd Martin, Alfred Milanese

GREENMARKET SUCCESSION STORIES

Martin’s Pretzels | Moira, NY
A family business since 1935, Lloyd Martin was baking handmade Pennsylvania
Dutch pretzels when poet Alfred Milanese ventured to Lancaster. It was their novel
partnership which brought the crunchy snacks to the attention of New York City in 1982.
Ethan Gallagher joined the distribution company in 2013, but in order to preserve the
pretzel tradition, both businesses needed a coordinated succession strategy.

In June 2018, the businesses signed a Memorandum of Understanding to study
their current needs, design their dual succession, and chart a future together.
Research focused on bakery management, brand alignment, and modernizing
sales outlets. Ethan received assistance with financial recordkeeping in Fall of
2018. Identification of Josiah Martin, grandson, was the final piece of the puzzle.
Over the following Winter, both businesses negotiated their terms of internal sale,
transactions which culminated on April 1, 2019. The successors, Ethan Gallagher
and Josiah Martin, signed a joint venture agreement upon the first pretzel delivery
of their new businesses. Website design and ordering platform were overhauled
to provide a fresh look accompanying the announcement of the next generation.

BUSINESS STATISTICS

In December 2020, a catastrophic fire destroyed the pretzel bakery. Yet from
the ashes was recovered the original stone hearth from the pretzel oven, a
promising sign for recovery. The reconstructed pretzel bakery is expected to be
fully operational by 2022.

GrowNYC Farmer Assistance Hours: 100

Regional Grains from Snavely’s Mill
of Lancaster PA
Production Types: Handmade,
Classic, Extra Salty, Whole Wheat
Began Greenmarket: 1982
PROJECT STATISTICS

Consultant Fees Paid: $710.00
• Soriano, Henkel, Biehl & Matthews
• Harris-Pero Legal Counsel, PLLC
Legal & Financial Tools:
• Memorandum of Understanding
• Contract of Sale for Corporate Stock
• Promissory Note on 6 Year Payment
Schedule
• 5 Year Joint Venture Agreement

L to R: Keith Stewart, Flavia Bacarella, Joshua Passe, Lisa Gilardi

GREENMARKET SUCCESSION STORIES

Keith’s Farm | Westtown, NY
In 1986, Keith Stewart quit his corporate job, bought an old dairy, and moved upstate to launch
an organic farm. He began selling vegetables the next year at Union Square Greenmarket, which
became the exclusive sales outlet for his entire farming career. There he built a loyal following for a
wide variety of crops, foremost among them his signature rocambole garlic. In the ambitious years,
he grew nearly 90,000 bulbs.

Keith began working with GrowNYC Farmer Assistance in January 2018,
seeking help with identifying an ownership-track farm manager. Job posts were
drafted, circulated at conferences; Keith participated in GrowNYC beginning
farmer training programming to seek talent among the next generation.

BUSINESS STATISTICS

Driven by a commitment to organic production and an interest in ecology, the
workers on Keith’s Farm were generally young men and women eager to build a
new, sustainable food system. Two such employees were Joshua Passe and Lisa
Gilardi, their combined experience with Keith amounting to a decade. During
the tumult of 2020, they returned to propose their own farm business, in his
image: Big Yellow Sun at Keith’s Farm.

Production Types: Certified Organic
Diversified Vegetables, Fruit, & Herbs

In March 2021, a pair of one-year leases were drafted, giving Joshua and Lisa
affordable access to the land, equipment, and housing necessary to start their
venture. The leases will be amended each year as their tenancy develops, while
Keith and his wife, Flavia Bacarella, continue to own the land. In May 2021 Joshua and Lisa attended their first Union Square Greenmarket as business owners,
not long after the garlic had sprouted.

Consultant Fees Paid: None

Total Acres: 88
Protected by conservation easement
Production Acres: 17

Began Greenmarket: 1987
PROJECT STATISTICS
GrowNYC Farmer Assistance Hours: 26

Legal & Financial Tools:
• 1 Year Renewable Lease - Residential
• 1 Year Renewable Lease – Agricultural
(Real estate and equipment)

